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Sunrise
BY PASTOR KATIE KRINGSTAD

I love watching the sunrise in the morning. Every morning it is different and every
morning it is beautiful. No matter what is going on in life, the sun still rises in all its
beauty. It is always reminding me of God’s great power, majesty, and love for His
people. As it is said in Psalm 30:5, “but his favor lasts a lifetime; weeping may stay
for the night but rejoicing comes in the morning.” Every morning is a new day and a
new start. No matter what is going on in your life remember how loved and
cherished you are. Just as God so loves and cares for us, we too can start our day in
the right way by showing God our love. I found this morning sunrise prayer that I
thought was beautiful; maybe you will too. A great way to start the day as each day
is a gift from God worthy of thanks and praise. 

Morning Sunrise Prayer
By Karen Barber
Make me a cloud at sunrise, Lord
Just as the sun arises
Let me be lifted high in prayer
To catch and reflect
The first rays of your glory
Help me to shine throughout this day

With the warming glow of your love
So that others might be able to see
Your splendor and majesty
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Fill my heart with longing for you
Help my eyes hunger not to miss
A single glimpse of your beauty
Strewn in light across the sky

Fill me with your reflected glory
So that all around might see
The daily invitation of Christ’s love and peace
Shining and living in me.
Amen.

But I cry to you for help, LORD; in the morning my prayer comes before you – Psalm
88:13

Satisfy us in the morning with your unfailing love, that we may sing for joy and be
glad all our days. – Psalm 90:14

In the morning, LORD, you hear my voice; in the morning I lay my requests before
you and wait expectantly. – Psalm 5:3

Sunrise Bible Verses
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PARISH announcements

PARISH PRAYERS
STEVE HAUX

TRUDY TORGERSON
CAROL MALONE
BONNIE PLATH
ARLENE HAUX

GARRET FENNER & FAMILY
TANYA AUSK

SHIRLEY BERG
KENNY GARRETT & FAMILY

FAMILY & FRIENDS OF JOHN
SALVESON

PRAYERS FOR OUR ELDERS
 

PLEASE CONTACT PASTOR
KATIE TO BE ADDED TO THE

PARISH PRAYER CHAIN. 

CELEBRATIONS 

ORDERS DUE NOVEMBER 6

New Ways to Give! Sponsor a Fun Event!

PARISH Gingerbread Manger Scene Event! $125

NORMAN Sleigh Rides and Cider Event! $100 per hour – 6
hours needed.

PARISH Skating and Pizza at The Lights in West Fargo! $350

BIRTHDAYS
 

2 Colton Christmann 
 2 Brock Johnson 

3 Bridger hoy
6 Nancy Ebens 
9 Kenn Haugen 

13 Tony Balderas 
13 Jennifer Gjestvang 

13 Carol Mitchell  
18 Kristina Leslie 
20 Valerie Ebens 
20 Lily Opgrand 
21 Dan Braaten 
21 Cade Westby 
22 Warren Ausk 
23 Jacob Hiatt 

23 Harlan Smeby 
24 Kade Mitchell  

25 Rachel Mitchell  
29 Arlene Haux 

 
 

ANNIVERSARIES
 

5 Mike & Dawn Thompson
17 Dean & Pat Andvik

 

 

KAMA Food Basket Donations
The Kindred Area Ministerial Association
(KAMA) will again sponsor Thanksgiving
and Christmas Feast baskets for our
community. 

If you would like to contribute to a basket,
please bring your donations to Davenport
or Norman church by Sunday, 
November 13.

Norman - 20 boxes of stuffing
Davenport - 20 cans of whole cranberries.
Cash donations for turkeys or VENMO 
 @NormanLutheran
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PARISH announcements 

A dear friend of my parents passed away recently.
She had been friends with my parents I think since
the dawn of time. Her and her husband lived 3 miles
from our farm; her daughters were our babysitters
and her husband took me ice fishing for the first
time (of course I caught the biggest catch of the
day).

In her eulogy her daughter described her as a mom
behind the scenes. She taught Sunday school, bible
school, women’s devotions; she played piano for the
church for many, many years. She was my mom’s
go-to when mom needed to vent. A beautiful soul,
and I’m imagining the coffee hour she and my mom
shared when she entered her heavenly mansion was
like no other.

The song played at her funeral is entitled 'Well
Done.' It was performed by The Afters. The Afters

became a band in 1999, first performing under the
name Blisse. They changed their name in 2001 as

another band had already claimed that name.  Well
Done was released in September, 2018. Joshua
Havens (lead singer) was inspired to write it after he
heard this said about Billy Graham when Billy
passed away "Someday you will read or hear that
Billy Graham is dead. Don’t you believe a word of it. I
shall be more alive than I am now. I will just have
changed my address. I will have gone into the
presence of God." 

All of us have experienced someone close dying,
whether it be a family member, friend, or devoted
pet.  Death and taxes: a saying about the 2 things in
life that are a given. Some deaths are expected: the
person has poor health and their death is an end to
a time of extreme suffering. Others are completely
unexpected and leave you asking why. Whichever
may be the case, I hope you can find some comfort
in knowing that as they enter the gates of Heaven,
Jesus is welcoming them and telling them “well
done.”

-BY NICOLE ROHRBECK

Well Done 
Song by The Afters

What will it be like when my pain is gone
And all the worries of this world just fade away?
What will it be like when You call my name
And that moment when I see You face to face?

I’m waiting my whole life to hear You say

Well done, well done
My good and faithful one
Welcome to the place where you belong
Well done, well done
My beloved child
You have run the race and now you’re home
Welcome to the place where you belong

What will it be like when tears are washed away
And every broken thing will finally be made whole?
What will it be like when I come into Your glory
Standing in the presence of a love so beautiful?

I’m waiting my whole life for that day
I will live my life to hear You say

Well done, well done
My good and faithful one
Welcome to the place where you belong
Well done, well done
My beloved child
You have run the race and now you’re home
Welcome to the place where you belong

What will it be like when I hear that sound?
All of heaven’s angels crying out:
Singing holy, holy, holy are You, Lord
Singing holy, holy, holy are You, Lord
Singing holy, holy, holy are You, Lord
Waiting my whole life for that day
Until then I’ll live to hear You say

Well done, well done
My good and faithful one
Welcome to the place where you belong
Well done, well done
My beloved child
You have run the race and now you’re home
Welcome to the place where you belong

Well done

BEHIND THE MUSIC 
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Veteran's Day service at Davenport Lutheran

Sunday, November 13th @ 11:00 am
A soup and sandwich meal will be provided
after the worship service.  All are welcome. 
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WORSHIP
TIMES

DAVENPORT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

 
11 AM WORSHIP

 
WEDNESDAY SCHOOL

4:15 -  5 PM 
 

NOVEMBER WORK GROUP
Mike & Marty Schmit

Dennis and Kathy Sumption

We had a wonderful animal blessing
service again this year at Davenport
Lutheran!  We had goats, bunnies,
cats and dogs in attendance.   We
prayed for other pets (donkeys,
horses, chickens, etc.) who were
unable to be at the service but
nevertheless are beloved members
of our families. "Thank you" to
everyone who brought their pets
and helped in making the
service/meal a success!  The free will
offering at the meal brought in $179
which has been donated to the
Turtle Mountain Animal Rescue.

2022 DLC Financial Report -
September

Annual Budget:  $53,718.71 
Needed Each Month:
$4,476.56 
Received Sep 2022:  $4,320.00 
Monthly Net
Surplus/(Shortfall):  $(156.56)
2022  Y-T-D  Net
Surplus/(Shortfall):  +$2,353.96 
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Want to become more active in the church?  
JOIN THE CHURCH COUNCIL!!!!!

The church council is responsible for many of the decision makings of the
church.  And we need your voice!!! STAND UP AND BE HEARD!!! 

Our church is a growing and expanding body; but to keep it that way we
need new life, new ideas, new people to help.  Not sure if you’re qualified….
YOU ARE!!! Take this example:  I have never been a secretary in any
organization I have been a part of, and yet here I am crushing it! (J/K…..
there have been times when I have no idea what I’m doing, but that’s ok, I
think?)

The new term for council members starts in January.  Here are the
following positions that are included in the council:

PRESIDENT:  this guy/gal runs the meetings.  The president is  also
responsible for quite a bit of behind the scenes activities.  I have
never been president, so if you want more details contact our
current president, Lukas Croaker.  

VICE PRESIDENT: this guy/gal steps in when the president is
absent.  I have never been a VP, so if you want more details,
contact our current VP, Jim Hoy.

TREASURER:  this guy/gal runs the funds.  The treasurer keeps the
bills paid that keeps our doors open.  I have never been treasurer,
so if you want more details contact our current treasurer, Sarah
Baumgarten.

SECRETARY:  Hey, that’s me!  I was in charge of the note taking
during the council and annual meetings. Luckily the council that I
have been a member of has been gracious enough to repeat things
I have missed.  I would like to say in my term as secretary this
position was, well, forgiving.  I know I have missed things in a
meeting and didn’t have the summary of the discussion 100%
correct; but for the most part I think I got MOST things correct.  I
will not be returning as secretary in 2023 so this position will be
available for the taking!!

Deacons: Deacons of the church are the ones who assist serving
communion (not set up, this is the alter committee’s work I
believe?)  They are also responsible for ensuring that we have
ushers/greeters/readers/acolytes for the service.  With the
pandemic a lot of these responsibilities were put to the wayside;
however, with the world returning to a new normal the Deacons
are trying to re-establish this duty.  Please note this is preferably a
3 year term. The use of the signup genius for the Sunday service
has been extremely helpful for service planning.  The current
Deacons are: Brenda Robinson & Jess Weiser (done at the end of
2022), Eric Berg and Dawn Thompson (done at the end of 2023) and
me, Nicole Rohrbeck (done at the end of 2024).  

The  foundation granted $1500 for
youth to attend a camp this fall. 

 Currently taking applications for mini
grants - apply at ndparish.net, pick up
an application in the Norman Church,

contact us at
normanchurchfoundation@gmail.com, 

 or talk to board members Jim Hoy,
Jolene Sauvageau, Mike Thomson,

Carolyn Thoen, Dale Torgerson or Jen
Swenson for more information.  

Financial Secretary: this guy/gal retrieves the offering each Sunday
and keeps track of the yearly giving for each member. I have never
been financial secretary, so if you want more details contact our
current FS, Erin Westby.

Trustee:  These guys/gals take care of the church building and
grounds.  Never been a trustee, but recently they have been
responsible for securing the contracts for the roofing and siding of
the church.  This is preferably a 3 year term.  Need more info? 
 Contact our current trustees!
Dean Duval (done at the end of 2022), Joe Sauvageau & Missy
Braaten (done at the end of 2023), and Matt Swenson & Kade
Mitchell (done at the end of 2024).

Board of Education:  These guys/gals are responsible for the
kiddos and their learning! This is preferably a 3 year term.  The
Sunday School hour has recently been revamped into a new
curriculum.  The board of ed also runs the Christmas program. 
 Need more info?  Contact our current board: Stacy Swenson (done
at end of 2022), Michelle Kuznia (done at end of 2023), and Rachel
Mitchell (done at the end of 2024). 

As of the printing of this newsletter I do not know which offices will
need replacements.  But if you are even a bit interested, reach out
to the current office holder.  They will be your best source of
information; even if the position isn’t open this year, there’s always
the next year (and the next and the next and the next).

In closing, please please consider volunteering for these positions.  
Yes, it is a time commitment. But in my opinion, to keep our church
growing we need new voices and ideas!

By Nicole Rohrbeck
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Christiania Cemetery "New Gates"

The Christiania Cemetery, located just over six miles West of the
Norman Church, has a new entrance gate. This new gate, which
incorporates the parts of the original gate, was rebuilt and re-
designed by the Johnson Family including Dean Johnson, Sean,
Dylan and Joey Johnson, Phyllis Johnson (who donated the steel to
build the gate as well as the use of her late husband Wayne's
equipment and his shop), and Wayne and Phyllis' son Kelly who bent
all the gate steel to match the original gate design. Others who were
instrumental in helping with this project were sexton Dorian
Simensen, Vern Liebelt, Neal Roesler and Drayke Thortensen.

The roots of the Christiania church and cemetery run deep in the
Norman Parish. In 1899, the Christiania Lutheran Church in rural
Davenport was a part of the Norman Parish with St. John's and
Norman. This arrangement lasted 67 years (1966) until St. John's
realigned with Horace and the parish welcomed Davenport Lutheran
instead. 

The Christiana church sadly closed its doors in 1969 and the
congregation explored the future of the building including using it as
a retreat center, offering it to a mission congregation, a tourist
attraction with a museum or a retirement center nearby. Ultimately
the church building was taken down as parishioners did not wish it to
fall into a state of disrepair and gradual deterioration. The bell, cast
in 1896 and weighing 1,200 pounds, was sold for $750 to a
congregation in Ayr, ND and was reputed to be the best sounding
bell in the state. 

After Christiana closed, Norman and Davenport churches welcomed
people from Christiania into their congregations where those new
members became actively involved, blessing the congregations and
parish by their presence. The Norman Lutheran treasurer now keeps
a separate Christiania Cemetery account that is used for the upkeep
of the cemetery where people are still buried today. The Norman
Church also accepts gifts on behalf of Christiania to this account,
including a $50,000 memorial gift just this month to perpetuate the
care of this beloved cemetery.

A sincere thank youto the Johnson Family and friends for your gift to
the Christiania Cemetery. It looks so loved!

*Historical information taken from the 125 Norman Anniversary
Booklet by Arlene Haux
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The second Sunday of October is "Pastor Appreciation Day" and the
Norman Davenport Parish is very blessed to have Pastor Katie
Kringstad and her family in our lives. 

We appreciate Pastor Katie's leadership, friendship and steady
guidance. Sunday and Wednesday school is so much fun to help with
because of her organization and creative planning for the youth in our
parish. The extra effort she puts in for confirmation is teaching kids
how to love God and serve his people through various ways. We
appreciate her genuine support and excitement over trying new things
or participating in events we've had in our churches for years. Pastor
Katie has a gift for really "seeing people" and meeting them where they
are through AA meetings, home and hospital visits, or by opening her
door and heart in the middle of the night or other times of need. 

Pastor Katie: the call of Pastor requires you to give of yourself
continually to our parish while caring for your own family as well. We
pray for your strength, wisdom, guidance and health. On behalf of the
Norman Davenport Parish we thank you for being with us during this
season and continue to pray for and support you and your family as
we are grateful you do the same for ours. 

Norman Treasurer Report 
September 2022
Income:  $5878.28
Expenses:  $8606.49
Net:  -2728.21*
*in September, we officially
moved the foundation
funds out of the Norman
checking account.  This
report does not include
those funds

USHERING:  Sign up at ndparish.net
or contact a Deacon to help you sign
up to help during worship services. 

AA TREATS: Sign up at ndparish.net if
you'd like to bring treats for Monday
AA meetings. 

WORKGROUP:  November last names
M-Z.  Our families are split into to
groups to serve by month the
dinners, funerals or other things that
pop up.  More info and signups at 
 ndparish.net 
 

WORSHIP
TIMES

NORMAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH

 
9 AM WORSHIP

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

9:15  -  10 AM 
 

DEACONS
The Board of Deacons is responsible for the spiritual life and
concerns of the congregation. Those responsibilities include assisting
with the distribution of communion, help identify church service
assistants (ushers, acolytes, readers, greeters), and visit our elders
who may not make it to church on a regular basis. This past year
church services began to return to normal and we were able to
resume more face-to-face contacts. The Board of Deacons has
enjoyed assisting Pastor Katie with the duties of the church. The
Deacons began a more purposeful effort to recruit church service
assistants. A sign-up genius was established that could be accessed
by parishioners on the Norman Lutheran web page. Obtaining
volunteers has been difficult due to the pandemic disruption of our
normal routine.  
 
You NLC Deacons are: Jesse Wieser (2022), Brenda Robinson (2022),
Eric Berg (2023), Dawn Thompson (2023), and Nicole Rohrbeck (2024)

Faith & Fellowship
Wednesday, November 16 • 6:15 - 8 pm
Women's activity @ Norman Church.  Save the date -
more info to come! 
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SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY SCHOOL 
Grades PreK - Grade 6
 
We have had such a wonderful start to our Sunday School /
Wednesday Kids Club year! Note that if the Sunday School
time does not work for you please know you are welcome to
attend Wednesday Kids Club in place of Sunday School as
the lesson is the same at both locations.

In November we will be learning about God Bless Mom, God
Bless Dad – 1 Samuel 1:1-20, Hannah Prays for a Son.

Objective: Kids will learn that it is important to pray for their
family’s spiritual needs as well as their physical needs.

Wednesday, November 2nd – Drama
Sunday, November 6th - Drama
Wednesday, November 9th – Practice Christmas Program
Sunday, November 14th – Practice Christmas Program
Wednesday, November 16th – Practice Christmas Program
Sunday, November 20th – Practice Christmas Program
Wednesday, November 23rd – Thanksgiving Break – No Class
Sunday, November 27th – Thanksgiving Break – No Class
Wednesday, November 30th – Practice Christmas Program

NO Class Dates in November:

Wednesday, November 23 rd – Thanksgiving Break
Sunday, November 27 th – Thanksgiving Break 

YOUTH announcements

CONFIRMATION
&

YOUTH GROUP
CONFIRMATION

WEDNESDAYS FROM 6:15  -  7  PM
7TH-9TH GRADES 

AT NORMAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

 
WEDNESDAY KID 'S CLUB
DAVENPORT 4 : 15  -  5  PM

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

NORMAN 9: 15  -  10 AM
 

YOUTH GROUP 
GRADES 7-12

WATCH FOR EVENTS &
ACTIVIT IES IN THE WEEKS TO

COME! 
 
 

3rd Grade Bible Milestone Event 
November 6th during service with

breakfast to follow at Norman

Norman Lutheran:
Dawson Hoy, Tori Swenson, Turner
Westby, Maverick Wilson, Colton
McDowell, Brekken Niemeyer,
Reece Ostenson 

Davenport Lutheran:
Crosby Johnson, Colton Anderson,
Will Haugen

Youth Christmas
Decorating @ Norman 

Wednesday, 
November 30 @ 7 pm

 
Following 

confirmation class.  
Parents invited to help! 
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PARISH announcements  

Type 1 Diabetes is the result of the body's immune system. It thinks the
pancreas cells are foreign and break them down and destroying them. They do
not have any insulin to utilize in their body. This can happen in children less
than 1 year of age. 

Type 2 diabetes is a result of excess weight, inactivity, age and genetics.
People with type 2 make insulin but the body cannot respond and use it
adequately. 

Blessings, Elaine Benefit for Joe and Evelyn
Brown

Sunday, November 6
1 pm
Speck's Bar in Fargo

$1/ticket meat raffle
following the Vikings game.
Both are fighting cancer -
please say a prayer for them
and their family. 

Benefit for Karen Schmitz

Friday, December 2
6 pm
Leonard Country Club

Meal, bacon raffle & silent
auction 

Diabetes Awareness Month 
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ONE ACT PLAY at Kindred High School!

"Superheroes: With Great
Power Comes Ordinary
Responsibility" 

Home performance on November 6
@ 2pm in the High School Gym. 

Cast includes Norman Davenport Members:  Sydney
Kringstad, Jorgen Swenson, and Abby Robinson on set.

After that, they take the show on the road to compete at the
One-Act Competition on November 9.

COMMUNITY announcements

Christmas
program
season is
coming!

SUNDAY,  DECEMBER 11 :   
9  AM @ NORMAN WITH

TREATS TO FOLLOW
 

SUNDAY,  DECEMBER 11 :   
1 1  AM @ DAVENPORT WITH

MEAL TO FOLLOW 
 

DECEMBER 1 :   5 -6TH GRADE
CONCERT @ 5 PM

 
DECEMBER 5 :   K INDRED 

 GRADE 7-12  MUSIC
CONCERT @ 6:30 PM 

All Saints Day/Worship
Nov. 6 at our All Saints Day Worship
we will remember those saints
among us who have died in the past
year.
As we remember, honor, and pray for
each person, we will light a candle &
ring a bell for each name.  If you
have the name of someone you have
loved and lost since November 1,
2021 and wish to have their name
read as well at worship, please
forward that name to
normandavenportparish.com and/or
Pastor Katie @ 701-429-3374. 
 "Blessed are those who mourn, for
they shall be comforted."  Matthew
5:4

Veteran's Day Program
 

Thursday, November 10th
1:30-3:00

Kindred Elementary Gym
Free and open to the public

All are welcome to come as the kids sing and honor area veterans.
 

Prayer for Veterans Day November 11th: 

God of compassion, God of dignity and strength, watch over

the veterans of the United States in recognition of their loyal

service to our nation. Bless them with wholeness and love.

Shelter them. Heal their wounds, comfort their hearts, grant

them peace. God of justice and truth, rock of our lives, bless

our veterans. These men and women of courage and valor,

with a deep and abiding understanding of our profound

gratitude. Protect them and their families from loneliness and

want. Grant them lives of joy and bounty. May their

dedication and honor be remembered as a blessing from

generation to generation. Blessed are You, Protector and

Redeemer. Our Shield and our Stronghold. -Alden Solovy
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PARISH PICTURE PAGE

Special thank you to our youth, friends and
parents who enjoyed a beautiful day raking
leaves this past Wednesday! 
Thank you so much - your kindness is greatly
appreciated! 

Pictured below is the  Northern
Plains Via de Cristo of North
Dakota Ultreya.  They met at
Norman Lutheran Church for fun,
fellowship and worship. Part of
their day included a service
project for the church. 

The ND Parish Confirmation crew
had a great night at the Westby’s!
Thank you for having us! The
youth made floral arrangements
for someone in their life they are
thankful for. 
Thank you to Jessica Haugen at
Sweet Stems Floral for coming
out and helping the youth make
such beautiful arrangements! We
ended with a bonfire, devotional,
music, and s’mores!  God is good! 
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Nov 5  - Davenport Fire Annual Sportsman's Night, 5:30 p.m.
Nov 6 - Kindred Luthern Ham Dinner, 11 a.m.
Nov 6 - Wreath orders due 
Nov 6 - Joe and Evelyn Brown Benefit, 1 p.m.
Nov 6 - One Act Play, 2 p.m. 
Nov 10 - Bingo at Davenport Supper Club, 7 p.m.
Nov 13 -Veterans Day Service at Davenport with lunch, 11 a.m.
Nov 16 - Faith & Fellowship Women's event @ Norman, 6:15 - 8 p.m.
Nov 23 - NO WEDNESDAY SCHOOL, Thanksgiving Holiday
Nov 27 - NO SUNDAY SCHOOL, Thanksgiving Holiday 
Nov 30 - Youth Xmas decorating @ Norman 7 p.m.following confirmation
Dec 2 - Karen Schmitz Benefit, Leonard Country Club 
Dec 11 - Norman Youth Christmas Program, 9 a.m. with treats to follow
Dec 11 - Davenport Youth Christmas Program, 11 a.m. with meal to follow

UPCOMING EVENTS

SUNDAYS:  9 a.m. Service @ Norman (Sunday school 9:15 - 10 a.m.) & 11 a.m. Service @  Davenport
MONDAYS:  AA @ Norman 7 p.m.
TUESDAYS:  Quilting @ Norman 9 - 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS:  Confirmation @ Norman 6:15 - 7 p.m. & Wednesday Kids Club @ Davenport 4:15 - 5 p.m. 
 

ONGOING EVENTS

Find us on
ndparish.net 
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